AGSIP Meeting Minutes Nov 7, 2018

Present: Tina, Meghan, Alison, Dan, Kat, Larah
Regrets: Steve, Pelin
Agenda: Account update, Non-alcoholic event, Department meeting updates, Miscellaneous

Account update:
- Janessa has called Tangerine and has said that she is the financial person, but Tangerine said she cannot get on the account
- We now have the contact info of Jane (person who used to work in Janessa’s position) to see if she can contact Tangerine on our behalf
- Kate is willing to write a letter on our behalf in case thr above does not work
- We need to bring all of our receipts ASAP after social events to Pelin so she can keep track of our finances
- Also let her know that if we don’t have receipts to give her, that that’s the case so she is not waiting for them

Non-alcoholic events:
- Will contact Minotaur once we know the date of the 801 exam to ensure that it’s at a time when the MSc1s can make it
- We may also screen the Jordan Peterson documentary from CBC – not a public event, just a chance for us to discuss it, not us taking a stance on him or his views – make this clear in the email sent out to students
- Maybe host the screening in the AGSIP lounge and have it on Nov 21st at 7pm – Dan will draft up this email

Department meeting updates:
- Alison and Steve will keep sending updates after the department meetings as students found this helpful

Miscellaneous:
- Could be interesting to have debates amongst students about hot topics in psychology or clinical practice as a potential PD day